Musicians Appear in Uniforms

Dr. E. Bishop Tells Method for Infirmary

Student Health Fund service is a regular service given to the students as part of the care of the Medical College. Dr. E. Bishop, who is the head of the department, has demonstrated several noteworthy facts about the service, including that the service is always available, even during school holidays. Dr. Bishop also mentioned that the students are given regular check-ups to ensure their health.

Construction Will Begin on Campus Road

On Monday, the construction for the Campus Road will begin. This is a significant development for the campus since it is expected to improve transportation and safety for students.

Long May Los Gauchos Reign Supreme

Last Friday's football game against Santa Barbara was a significant victory for the Los Gaucho football team. The team has demonstrated exceptional teamwork and individual skills, leading to a notable win.

Colleges Increase 7 Percent

First Matriculation Increase Since Depression

Midwest Gain Largest

Federal Aid Accounts for Part of Increase

A "local" is an area noted for its strong interest in cultural activities, especially in American and European traditions, and it is often a focal point for cultural events and social gatherings.
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College Cafeteria

With the addition of the co-operative cooperation and support of student body activities, let the whole That very necessary part of the college regime, the school cafeteria.

Part of the work in preparing meals to be served by students enrolled in the class in large quantities, which is purchased from one or several hundred dollars per cent of the student body. Very few of the students who attend the school at the same time have a meal in any part of the college.

The #5 meal ticket which has been made available to the public. It is not the only way to obtain food under the conditions of the cafeteria, but it is the most practical way. This outstanding offer was made in accordance with the belief that the cafeteria is not a source of profit, but a means to an end.

The cafeteria is run by the students as a non-profit co-operative enterprise, food is served at cost. In the fact of having hundreds of students, the cafeteria is expected to make a profit. Therefore, the cafeteria is not a means to an end, but a way to raise money for the students.

Freshmen Problems

We may as well be frank and open about it. All of us who are freshmen don’t know what to do about it, and some of us are frankly afraid. The problem is to decide how to manage some of the difficulties that arise.

Freshmen at the University of Michigan are known as “freshmen.” They are a group of students who have just started at the University. The freshmen are the least experienced group of students at the University, and they are often the most confused. They are also the group of students who are most likely to drop out of school.

The editorial policy: Anything the boss does not want printed.

We choose that policy because we believe students who are freshmen should know what to do. We want them to be able to speak their minds on the management of the college. We want to be able to speak our minds on the management of the college.

Very queer life—Freshmen! We freshmen just come from high school. It’s a new life for us, and the first years of our college life are the most important years of our lives. We don’t know what to take, what to do, what to eat, and we don’t know what to expect.

We go to work at the beginning of the term, and the college will take us on a journey of discovery. We will be able to explore the world of college life, and we will be able to find our way.
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Pigskinners Lose First Game 6-0

In making their debut for the season, the student body football team against the Flashes of Oxnard. The game was won by the Flashes, 6-0, and the Flashes' leading scorer was Coach "Spud" Harder, who scored both of Oxnard's points.

The student body team, which was composed of sophomores and juniors, was led by Coach "Spud" Harder, who is a graduate of the University of California. The team was expected to do well this season, and the students were excited about the game.
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SPORTS

Southern Conference Opens Friday

Laurel

Los Gauchos Meet Pomona for First Conference Tilt

Frost Hill-Toppers Battle Los Prietos

In the first conference game straight but fast bases on the field Fri-
day night, and should be a tough contest for the Gauchos to obtain in
the first conference game of the season. The game will be played on
the football field at Los Prietos C.C. Camp in Preliminary
at 6:30.

Coach Harder, who is expected
to be in the starting lineup, will
play a key role in the game.

Cup Carers

Have You Seen:

"Boy, a CUPPA, played his first game for us as a student"

Did You Know That:

"WAS it NOT so lovely to see those old friends?"

Did You Notice That:

"YOU notice the difference?"

Have You Heard That:

"We didn't have much of a chance to win"

"I can't believe that we lost"

"Did you hear the latest news?"

"We were so happy to see you"

Campus Coffee

FROST HILL

NAME_________ AGE_________ YEAR______

155 E. Canon Perdon St.

"YES! a knit-in-garter-top."

HOLEPROOF

Ends long-stretch and long-strain...
main causes of runs in hosiery
- by actual test this new wonder stocking wears
- longer life KNEE-HIGH gives you far more
ends knee-stretch and knee-strain
- main causes of runs in hosiery

- in newest shades . . . at
- the Fabrics Testing Bureau

19th St. & main

Mickey Mouse Dancing

Saturday Night

AMBASSADOR BALLOON

ADMISSION 40¢ EACH

Ladies 10¢ Until 9:30

D. & G. MALTED MILK SHOP

Rich Malted Milk 15¢

208 STATE STREET
Sorority Plans

**Vaughn** and representatives of the sorority plan to preside over an event on Monday evening. The details of this event are not specified in the text provided.

Group Honors Plan Sponsor Gift Shower

Active and alumni members of Delta Zeta, social sorority, attended the Delta Zeta of Delta Zeta sponsors a gift shower for Theta Xi sorority Monday evening.

Alpha Thetas Install

**Alpha Thetas** Cheri Crockford's first meeting for the new academic year was held Monday evening. The meeting included a program for homecoming week activities.

Flannel Jackets

**FANCY PLAID** Flannel Jackets at 1021 South State Street.

Dorothy Weber, Mary Hicks, Charlene Boles, and Barbara Clark extended an invitation to the State College Y on September 23 and October 6, 1924, at Santa Barbara High School.

Founders' Day

**FOUNDER'S DAY** October 15, 1934, the first meeting of the new academic year was held. The meeting included a program for homecoming week activities.

Entertainment

**Dorothy Weber**, Mary Hicks, Charlene Boles, and Barbara Clark extended an invitation to the State College Y on September 23 and October 6, 1924, at Santa Barbara High School.

Tracht Union

**Tracht Union** and representatives of the sorority plan to attend the event on Monday evening. The details of this event are not specified in the text provided.

Sorority Plans

**Vaughn** and representatives of the sorority plan to preside over an event on Monday evening. The details of this event are not specified in the text provided.

**Delta Zeta Delta** of the social sorority presented its first meeting for the new academic year was held Monday evening. The meeting included a program for homecoming week activities.

State Faculty Entertains in College Cafe

Watermelon by the State college, about 60 students, organized as a Midsummer Night's Dream, and the faculty was entertained by the State college Y at the local college. The event was held on the local college and included a program for homecoming week activities.

Sorority Plans

**Vaughn** and representatives of the sorority plan to preside over an event on Monday evening. The details of this event are not specified in the text provided.

**Delta Zeta Delta** of the social sorority presented its first meeting for the new academic year was held Monday evening. The meeting included a program for homecoming week activities.

Staff Faculty Entertains in College Cafe

Watermelon by the State college, about 60 students, organized as a Midsummer Night's Dream, and the faculty was entertained by the State college Y at the local college. The event was held on the local college and included a program for homecoming week activities.